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GEOLOGIC NOTES 

.- ,': 

.Marcasite spherUlites from the Ban Sel)gLee Mine, near'I'rOnoil, Perak 

K. F . G. Hosking & E. B. Yeap; Departnent of Geology, University· of Malaya 
Kuala Lunpur, MAlAYSIA 

Recently one of us obtained a crude concentrate from the ti.n shed of the 
Ban Seng Lee opencast alluvial tin mine in the Tronoh area of Pei'ek. 

Polished briquettes of thisrraterial, tmder the· microscope, revealed 
that it contained not only the expected species cassiterite, ilrrenite, 
totmnaline and topaz, but also a variety of fresh hard-rock-deri. ved sulphides 
including sphaleri. te and chalcopyrite ,,' However, in addition, beautiful 
pseudonorphs of hematite after individual pyrite crystals.were .inevidence, 
together with a few spherulites of siderite, a circular cluster of pyrite' 
framboids (wrose conponents are generally highly ordered) in a pyrite natrix, 
and aconparativelysnall number of ~ite spherulites. 

The purpose of this note is first to record the presence of the marca
site spherulites because, as far as the writers are aware, such bodies have 
not hitherto been recorded' from the stanniferous placers of West. M.alaysia, 
nor, indeed, from those. of . the . other extra-Malaysian parts of the.Soutl'least 
Asian Tin Belt~In : addition , the note aims at .. briefly indicating soneof, 
the characteristics of these particular spherulites and nentianing a.li ttle 
~ut their genesis and that of supergene narcasi te generally. ' . 

: . . 
'.~ .. ~. 

, ' 

'::At ·this :stage:"it is pertinent to note that one of us (Hosking, 1972a) 
has aJ.treadY·desd:'ibed, from the· t-!est Malaysian placers, narcasite cenenting 
pebbles, etc., of quartz and pyrite ~ JIE.!'Casi te filling the lumina of plant 
rraterial~ as a icenent' (sornetines with a radiating texture) for pyrite 
framboids· ·occupying~.the··r cores i of sulphidised stems and·roots, andnarcasi te 
slabs containirrg.pyriteframboids. He has also collected, from a stanniferous 
placer at Gumba, BelitlU1g.·;·(Indonesia) ,a nost interesting sandstone that is 
cerrented by rnarcasi te,' and:will be the subject of a future note • 'Thus it nay 
be reasonably concluded ·that· marcasite can hardly be regarded as an .extrenely 
rare conponent of the Southeast Asian stanniferous placers. ' . 

. The" spher.uli tes as seen in polished. section 

. . '" 

In polished section t:hediarieters of the epheruli tes span the range 
c •. 400.,M-. to c. 1 ,OOO!"- rni9rOn~ ~ '" Sone of ~7se ~esare . c:r:tdely ciroular 
whilst others. departcbns~de:rably froIIl this Shape. The outlines of all, . 
however, ~ dentate, . due 'to' the fact that '-the outer surface consists of the 
terminations of narcasi te'(gel1~n;illy 'recuating) cryStals. 
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Their internal textures, whilst showing considerable variation, have 
one COJIllIDl'l feature~ each lacks a nucleus, and in this respect the narcasite 
spherulites resemble the siderite ones that were described from a West 
Malaysian placer deposit by one of us (Hosking, 1972b) 0 

The following brief descriptions of a selected few of the spherulites 
will , it is hoped, provide sone idea of variations of the textural thene 
that are encountered. 

In one exanple the spheruli te consists of radiating crystals that 
originated from.·a point source and continued to grow in a t uniform t manner 
throughout the developnent of the body •. , 

In a secOnd example a core of' acicular' radiating crystals is fringed 
by distinctly coarser radiating ones. 

In a third exanple a marcasite body of :inper£ect shape oonsists 
essentially of a f:ine granular narcasite lIOsaicwith an imperfectly-developed 
and discont:inuous band of crudely radially orientated crystals that locally 

. constitute the peripheral parts of the .f spherulite' 0 

. F:inally, the spheruli te may contain sand :inclusions. One, tl1hich is 
figured :in this nate (fig. 1). cOntains a 'gr'ain of quartz that, in the 
section~~' is wholly within the spherulite, and a grain of rragherni.te (1) 
that :in part' protrudes from the sulphide body. 

,The centre of origin of the 'spherulite lies betwe~these two inclusions 
and the bodyis developnent was initiated ,by the deposition of radiat:ing 
marcasite needles. These were then invested by an outer palisade of 
coarser radiating crystals. 

During the crystallisation of the na:roasite the inclusions we~ subject 
to tension of sufficient rragni tude to, ca~e them to fracture 0 The fractures 
so produced are now :infilled t-..'ti.th marcasite (figs. la and lb), and perhaps 
their present' widths 'are in part due to I push apart' ~ffected by the fo~ 
6f' crystallisation of the narcasi te . upon the fissure walls 0 , 

It is pertinent to note that the variation in the :internal texture 
of these . spherulites serves to remind one that the chernic.:U. envirorment 
in which these bodies developed may Hell have varied narkedl.y over very 
short distances. vlhether these ne'tl1 crystalline bodies passed through a 
gel stage is anybody' s . guess. Indeed, supergene marcasite and its genesis, 
are renarkably neglected subjects. As recently as 1968 love (po 41), 
remarked 'that 'the llmineral does not appear to haVe been recognized with 
certainty fromsedimants of recen~ origintl! Love goes on to say that "in 
exper.inental precipitation work a ,degree of acidity appears to encourage 
the yield of ma.rcasi te with or 't4i thout pyci te, but JIanBSite has' not been 
precipitated where acid has nat been used. None (of the syntheses 

.. 
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nade to date) is convincingly caDJ?arable with situations in the natural 
enviro:rment, and neither makes it clear 'V-7hether pH is the exclusive factor 
controlling v7hether pyrite and/or rnarcasi te should be yielded, as has 
often been suggested by the study of rocks in which they are found;;. 

Rickard, in the discussion of Love's paper noted above, states 
(p. 58) that ;Ithere is no question of pH, in itself, affecting whether 
pyrite or narcasi te is forned although the pH may affect the type of 
netastable or stable sulphur species present in the solution. At JIOre 
acid pH values elemental sulphur is e:able, and we found that warming 
sulphur with machinawite or greigite gave rrarcasite". 

The writers are of the opinion that the Jllan:asi te spherulites 
described above, together with their acconpanying pyrite framboids and 
spherulitic siderites, were deposited during early diagenesis in the 
sedinents accunrulating in -a fresh or brackish {..rater swanp env:i:ronnent 
characterised by restricted circulation. 

Finally , it is not inappropriate to recoro that during the pre-
paration of this note the writers noted in a polished briquette, 
consisting of a portion of panned concentrate from Sungei Keladi, 
Trengganu, a spheru3:ite consisting of a pyrite core surrotmded by a 
naI"n)W rim conposed of a JYOsaic of minute narcasi te crystals. 

REFERENCES 

HOSKING, K.F.G., 1972(a) The sulphides of the stanniferous placers of 
~oJest Malaysia. Malaysian J. Sci. l(B), 183-192. 
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Geo!. Soc. Halaysia Newsletter, no. 35, 1--5. 

lOVE, L.G., 1969. Sulphides of metals in recent sediments, pp. 31-56 
of P.roc. 15th Inter-University Gee!. Congress, 1967, Univ. 
Leicester, England. 

RICKARD, D. T ., 1969. Contributions to discussion of Love's paper noted 
above, pp. 58-59. 
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Newly recognized structural and stratigraphic features in the Eastern . 
part of the langkawi Islands, ~1est Malaysia 

P.K. Wong, Fuad Hassan and T .E. Yancey 

Detailed geologic napp:ing dur:ing the past few nonths in the eastern 
part of the langkawi Islands has revealed several najor stI'UctuI'al 
features not previously recognized. AI though napp:ing WOlK is far from 
conp1ete in this area , it is apparent now that there are several large 
faults cutting through the northeastern part of the Langkawi Islands, 
and that the napped contact between the Setul and Chup:ing fonnation in 
cerrtral. eastern Pulau Langkawi will have to be greatly revised, and 
that the netaJIDrphosed terrigenous strata on the east side of Pulau 
Tuba and adjacent islands includes both lower and upper Paleozoic 
fonnations. 

NoI'theastern and Central. Eastern Langkawi (Figure 1) 

The lAJestenmcst of the najor faults in this area lies at the 
western edge of the carbonate tower karst hills just east of the road 
north of l<an'pung Killm. East of the fault are northeastward dipping 
or nearly flat lying carbonate strata of the Setul Fm. Nest of this 
fault are terrigenous strata with JIDderately eastward dipping attitudes 
similar to strata in the adjacent foothills of Gunung Raya, 'which are 
probably part: of a continlDUS stratigraphic sequence. All terrigenous 
strata west of the fault and east of Gunong Raya are probably of S:inga. 
Fm., and it is ui'llikely that there is any Mach:inchang Pm. present in 
the area. The available road cuts are deeply weathered, but they are 
lithologically mst similar to the Singa Fm. 

Jones (1966) proposed a fault lying southwest of and parallel 
to the road, based an topographic evidence and his identification of 
the terrigenous strata near the road as Machinchang Fm. Such a fault 
nay exist, judging from the topographic evidence, and the proximity of 
the hot springs, but it is not a najor fault and does not separate 
upper Paleozoic strata from J.ot.1er Paleozoic strata. At only one place 
on Jones' nap is the fault shown as definite, and at this place the 
supposed fault trace is entirely within the Chuping Fm. (as detennined 
by new napping). 

On the nOl-rt:hwest side of Pulau Langgun there is a najor fault wJ"licr: 
separates a western block of upper Setul Fm. and Singa Fm. strata from 
an eastern block of lower Setul Pm. stIe.ta. On the northern end of Pulau 
Langgun sheer veI'tica1 cliffs a few hundred neters high show the fault 
zane, which is nearly veI'tical. The fault can be traced across the 
channel to the main island, and cont:inues due ~uth on Pulau Langkawi 
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at the place where Langkawi and Langgun are clos~st to each other. The 
fault has not yet been traCed :fUrther' south :froin'thier point, but it is 
~baPle ~hat. it contin~s'1ri a ri6rt:hu~oi.rth direction·. . 

", .: -. . .. . . 

..~Al.nD.~ . due so~l1 of thi.s fault' is: anotnet' large· fault which is: 
~sed On the south. b3nkofthe Sungei Kisap near' its mUth, on the 
ba.ck,si~ of the Kisap He~cis~ This. haS a· strike near*y·oortb':'south 
and.~ a ~ar1Y vertical dip. There is'a narrowzoneT.bf breccia .' 
de~J?ed ori:.the fault plat)e, and. the ~a\ut is quite well:~Sed ·fd:" 
a short distance. This naY'be the sane fault· 'as the one' on Pulau . 
Langg\D'l. Its orientation is the sane, and it lies along a possible 
projection of the Langgun fault, and it has a similar narrow zone of 
defonzation and breccia. Intervening stretches of nangrove swanp 
make this difficult to check~:' . ,. ,. 

The mst conspicuous: of tile north·-south trending faults is one l-lhich 
cuts along.the eastern' edge of the l<isap Headlands Gl). Pulau langkawi, 
where it is: ~adily identified by steep', light coloured expostn;tes on', the 
fault plantfa fetJi'Jumdr.ed· neters ;ilioVe sea level •.. These white patches 
can be seen ·from·:as .. c.faraway aslO miles' out ·tosea, and are ~gnecl,; 
north-soUth' at· aJfairly·unifonn elevation. This fault dips veW" Steeply 
to the ~§t:i" and 'is .. traceable' to the north along: the western sh~. of 
Pulau Tanjond Dendang up to the:nar.row neqk in the islarid at, Telok.China 
Mati, 'where the fault cuts across the island and cont:inues snorth' aJ.ong 
the eastern side of the northern half of the island. 'The southern . 
continUation of this fault is not known. " . 

The fault can be traced along Pulau Tanjong Dendang 'b;:;·thl:~~Ji:.rence 
of a narrow to wide tectonically defomed zone consisting'~Bf.~rate to 
tight folds in the rOcks and.·SOlIe large ·breccia in the ~bo.n~t~f?.On 
the SW:'portionof'the island· (the p~ closest to ~u ~). ~he .. 
,'. . -~·r;... • . ..• '.,' , :. • 

~e~o~d .. '~ne can be-'·seen at the batlk, '~J7lll~ part: of .~~~.~~;·.w,~le 
'. :relatively undeforned' strata -·occur on :the headlands separe.;t:mg.the bays • 
. At·'TeI6tt:·~ Mati:tr-is fault accounts:for the tight fo~qlng .. 4eYeI6ped 
in thelOlt1er De1:rital'Bartd: shales and siltstones, which: . are . .l)ar1:. of the 
sti'u.ctural block east of the fault. 

Throughout central easte~ I.aneJ<alfri. there is strong eVl.derlce to 
suggest that the . Chuping Pm. is much mre widespread in .. OC9ur.rence than 
haS' beel'l·~{1idrlSly:·~~ napped· as. Setul.~ •. The whi.t~.C9l~tion is 
not:'reIated' to'· intruSibris~ : and. is continuous ·.wi th localities of known 
Chup:mg Fm., &1d"has': a sharp :bolmdary . with .dcqj< iimestones of. theSetul 

. Fai~" - . ;., ..' , 

.. ' : ...... , 
. t.:· 

.. ' 
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The to7esternrrDst lirrestone hills be~ .$np~g' Kilim ~d Buld t 
Batu Puteh all appear to be formed ,of Chup;41g, Pm. . The hilJ,s along 
the road southeast of Karrp\IDg Kilirri ate . all fonred of white' lirrestone'~· 
which is very fractured and. easily cn,nnbles :jnto small pieces.. South 
of. the Sungei Kisap there, isa larg~ area ~omposed of white carbonates, 
which extends 9-1.l the. way' east to the back of Te101<' Apau.This 'shifts 
the Chuping-S~tul. contact a mile or nore to the east and erases two 
postulated . faults , including part of the trace of the Kisap "'I'hrus,t:· 
fault. Faulting nay well be present in the area, but the evidence 
for it is not clear.' . . . 

Pclau Tuba and adj acent islarids . (Figure 2) : ' . ' 

The terrigenous rock urrlts exposed on Pulau'I\iba and ,adjacent 
islaridsto the east, previously identified as entirely of Setul Fm.·. 
detrital \IDi ts, have. been identified and cdrrelated closely with t.he. 
standSJXl ·stratigraphic . sequence in the langkawi Islands. . Running, 
acrosS the centre of the island is a thin te:r.rrigenous band exposed 
at Telok 'Bujor on the nOrth coast . and on the west side of 1'e1ok 
BereIIiba:ng on the south coast. It is everyWhere netartorphosed; but 
at the eXposures on Telok Berernbang poorly preserved traces· ofgr>aptq
lites are' present in the rock, and ·pe:rnd. ts correlation with .the' lOWer 
Detrital Band. On. Pulau Tuba there is a confo:rnable contact between 
this \IDi t and carbonate strata to the east at Tanjong Tuba, which are 
probably Silurian carbonates of the Setul Pm. 

East of these exposures is a ,distinctive band of exposures 
stretching along Tanjong Peluru and northward to Pulau Pasir .and . 
Pulau Tiloi. These strata consist nostlyof red or light coloured 
rrn..tdstones and nearly pure light coloured qUi.rtzites. They are identical 
to strata eXposed ori Pulau Rebak Besar and similar to sone of· the. Singa 
Fm. strata exposed on Pulau Langgtm. The strata at these three 10ec3li t
ies are part. of a very . distinctive' \IDi t in the stratigrephic sequence 
which has been dated on Pulau Langrom. and Pulau Rebak Eesar as Devonian 
(Jones and others, 1966; Yancey, 1972). 

Southeast Of. this \IDi t on Pulau Tuba lies a: band of dark sil t- . 
stones and sandstones, apparently conform;tble withthE~, previous .~1:" 
that· can beccorrelated with the typical Binga. Fm •. in. ,t}1e so~est 
Langkatorl. Islands .. ' On Pulau Tuba it forms a thick sequence that is '-.' 
dark coloured, with thin to nedilD'Il bedding, consisting nostly of pOorly 
sorted siltstones with thin sandstone beds, and contains a few 
scattered pebbles in siltstones (these were seen on the south shore 
of the south island of Pulau Nyior Setali, and are stre-cched and 
sheared) • These!OO<s are exposed on Pulau Enggang, Pulau Nyior 
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Setali, Tanjong Rami on Pulau Tuba, and Pulau Selang Besar and Kechi!. 

The contact between the typical Singa Fm. and the light to red 
coloured JID..ldstones and quartzites OCCllI'S on the east coast of Pulau 
Tuba b. 'tween Tanjong Peluru and Tanjong Fami., and is a fault contact. 
There is also a probable fault north of Pulau Tiloi. The outcrop 
trends are abruptly terminated at this point, and Setul Fm. carbonates 
are exposed on Pulau Buyong. Neither the scale nor the orientation of 
this proposed fault has been determined. 

These co:rwrelations permit us to say that there is a fairly good 
stratigraphic sequence exposed east of the granites on I\J.au Tuba. 
Adja •. .'ent to the granite are exposures of carbonates that are probably 
the oroovician portion of the Setul Fm. East of that are Silurian 
graptolitic shales and probable Silurian carbonates of the Setul Fm. 
East of that horizon are rudstones and quartzites of a unit that is 
probably Devonian, and east of that are terrigenous rocks typical of 
the Singa Fm. of Carboniferous age. All of these units have been 
disturbed and are slightly to JIDdemtely rretanDrphosed. Folding is 
prevalent as snall scale folds, but no large folds have been identified. 
This is the area which Koopmans (1965) studied, basing his discussions 
of orogeny on the theory that the rock tmi ts were all of lower Paleozoic 
age. However, sorre of the rock units can be cor.related with upper 
Paleozoic fonnations, but mst of the exposures he examined in detail are 
probably Singa Fm. 
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Nn<lS OF THE SOCIE'IY 

" Meeting of, 6th July 197.3 c L.R •. Beddoes 

A ~1;ing, of, the ,Society was held at 8 p.m. on the evening of 
6th July 1973 in the Departrrent6f Geology, University , 'of Malaya., 
The speaker was Mr L.R. Bedclof?s, author of the book, Ou ,c;md Gas Field 
of Australia, Papua, New Guinea and Nelt1 Zealand ~ \<7110 spoke on "The 
Q,anging e;q;,lorationscene;in Aws'j:ralia'i. " A S1..llYUll3r:Y of his talk is 
not given,here ,~j,t is expected that Mr Beddoes would write a short 
nate' on this 'tOPic for t:tie neXt issue of'the Newsletter. 

..-.-- ;" 

'. i -~ .. - ;'1 " "-!t-:;';'''-~------' 

Progremne, Forthcoming seminar on N.ineral Exploration and 
Evaluation - 4th August 1973 

Date: 4th August 1973 

Time: 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 

VenUe:' 'LeC'tUre Theatre,Block, B ",(ground floor), 
Uni versi ti Kebangsaan . 
Jalan Pantai Baru, Kuala Lumpur 

Session! (9.00 - 10.45) 

Session Chairman: S .H. Chan 
(Jabatan Geolo~,UniVersiti~ya) 

1. Chao Mun Keong (Associated Mines(M) Sdn. ~hd~): , 

"Some aspects of volUI'le recove~i~s' ~d::dkg ore phenonena .in 
Banka drilling" 

2. lee t~fuye Kwong (Associated Mines (M) Sdn. Bhd.): ' 

, :lEvaluati,on of alluvial tin deposits by hOJID~eneOUSblockS;; 

'3. Yeap Cheng:Hock (Jabatan Geologi, Universiti Malaya) ,:i 

liThe etltim3.tion of free t.in content .in bore hole concentrates'; . ',', ... ; ,- -

, : 
" . 'J, '~"- ; •• 

;' .... ' .. -

'eaffeebreak (10.45 - 11.00) 
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Session II (11.00 - 12.45) 

Session Chairman: K.F .G. Hosking (Jabatan Geolomi, Universiti 
Malaya) 

4. 'Tari Teong Ring (J~~tan KajibOO, 'Un.iv¢f:.siti: Kebangs.~): 
. - ~ . :..... " 

"Biogeochemical method of explorationil 

5 •. '. Toh SWe~ Ch~g (Conzinc Ri6tinto,. l-hlaySia Sdn.· ';Bl:rl.).:, 

':A conputerprogr-am for'the evalua.tion of placer dcilling datali 
. . '. (- '. 

6. Chan Siew Htmg (Jabatan Geologi, Universiti Malaya): 

;;A theoretical study of gpavity anomalies caused by buried 
liIresi:one pinnacles:! 

---00000000---" . 

Membership '.J; " 

3 new full nernbers, and 11 new stUdentnembers' '-1ere ~l~cted to:the Societ:,'. 

Full ~rs 

lDh Chiok Hoong 
14 Jalan 41 
Pet~g Jaya 

, ·WilliamC.. Penttila 
Atlantic Richfield Co. 
515 South. Flower 

'lDs Angeles; Caiifornia 90071' 
U.S.A~ , 

Student Members, 

Goh Sing· 'TIm . 
675 Lorong 17/22B 

. Petaling Jaya 

Ho Bing Yim, Charles, 
No. 401 Centre Terrace 
Sai vJan Chuen 
Kennedy Town" HONG KONG, 

" .' - " 

Hiss Gillian L. Tidey 
2 3 Nassim Road 
Singapore 10. 

'-, '., 

Abdul Rahim bin 'SainsUdin 
M3krral'Ka"ib· .', '.' - , .. J UJIIl. '., 
Universit:i, Kebangsaan, Kuala Lurrpur 

" , 

Nasirnan bin S' apah 
M.akrra).Kej ibOO 
Uni ~psiti Kebangsaan 
~uala LtJ!IIPur 



Zainol bin l'fohd. Eusof 
Jabatan Geologi . 
Uni ven:iti Malaya 
K~a Lunpur 

Wong Pal<: Kheong 
No. llA J'alan '20/4 
Petaling Jaya', ,: 
'. .. . ":.. \ 

Lim Tee Penp.; 
295/297 Jalah Pdkak Assam 
Taiping, Peral<. 

Abdul, Rashid b. Abdul M:>hd. 
Jabatan l<aj iburili ' ' 
Uni versi ti Kebangsaan 
Kuala Lumpw 

Lim Peng Siong 
,Department of Geology' 
Universiti of Malaya 
Kuala 'Lumpur 

13 

The resignat~on of' Mr E'.H-. Olofin, c/o Cpl. J. Aj ayi, 18 Ohorunrnbe Street, 
Akure'. ~~, Nigeria, a student nember"was noted. 

---00000000---

m~:~OM~1AlAYSIAN' UNIVERSITIES ) ~ . 

: ~ver,siti K~~acm Malaysi~ 

, " ~ology ,@rQl.)at~f;l;;' 'TIle first batch' ~f 'fo~ st~ts qf the 
Universiti Kebangsaan Halaysia earned pass ,degrees 'in, science' (geology) 
and will continue to read geology in their fo\.l:M:h year 'of' Study •. 

, Sains' M-Cllaysiana: Under this name the' Uni versiti . Kebangsaan 
,Y$ysian,pUbIJ.Sh.es a Inulti-disciplina:ry journalqf natural sciences 
,~dmathematics,.The'"fi'rSt issue (AugUSt 1972), MS beeri9n sqle 
(M$5/~) and a liir.:l.ted n~r 6ari st~ll b; .. obtained ;"from tii.e,'Bu$iness 

" M;mager,', Sq.ins Malaysiana, J?O'. Box 1124, Kuala Lumpur. 'It nay be' 
of interest",to know that a fair number (7 out of 11) 'of articles 
are'on' j~6plogy.' '!'lle second issue' is in the 'press' (3' papers 'on,' 
geology) and is "expected to be on sale in July. ' 

~ .? .' 

Papers are invited (in Bahasa Halaysia or English) and should 
be ,sent to the Chief EQi1:or, Sains l1alaysiana, c/o Jabatan Kajibumi, 
Uni vers:lti Kebangsaan' M3.laysia. Notes on" ronrate ~cind editorial 
policy, ~ available upon, request. 

" .. ' 

H.D. Tjia, 
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Uni versi ti Sains Malaysia ..;. Developrrent in Geophysics· 

At present, we have three· staff rrernbers in the Geophysics gr,oup 
in the School of Physics and Mathematics, Uni versi ti Sains Malaysia: 

. . 
G. L. Vandervort - Senior Lecturer (AstronolIlY, TheOretical 

Geophysics) • B • S . (Chemistry, Uni v. Hisconsin); .' M. S ... , 
(Physics, Univ. ~rJisconsin); Ph.D. (AstronOII\Y, Univ. Virginia). 

M.J. Valencia - Lecturer (Geological Oceanogr'aphy). 
B.Sc. (Geology, Univ. Mass.); M.A. (Geology,Univ. Texas); 
Ph. D. (Oceanography, Uni v. Hawaii). 

C.L. Sarnz - Lecturer (Exploration GeOphysics). 
B.Sc. (Electrl:calEngineering, Univ. Wisconsin); 
30 years v experience in petroleum exploration geophysics 
in Southeast Asia. 

In addition, Leong lap Sau, B.S. (Geology, Univ. Malaya); 
M.Sc. (Geophysics, Univ. Malaya), isqurrently studying for his Ph.D. 
in Seism:>logy at Uppsala Uni versi ty, Sweden, on an Acac1Emci.c staff 
Training Schene (A.S.T.S.) Fellowship. 

A physical aceanogr'apher, Professor GoroonW • Groves of the 
University of Hawaii (A.B. (Mathematics, Physics, Univ. Calif.); M.S. 5 

Ph.D •. (Oc.eanogr'ciphy, Vniv.Callf. Scripps Institution of' Oce~ogrephy» 
will 'be joining the staff in ·J:anuciry. . .. >... .•. 

We, still have·th:ree staf~ v~cancies in the.Geophysics Section. 

'. vie liLye introduced a cur'I'iculum·in· Geophys:tcsarld .have at' preSent, 
two 'studeiits· pursUing the en:trl.re option and four others participating in 
~ious seP}ierits'of the ·Geophysics core. ~rJe have also initiated<studies 
of the Pleistqeene georrorphology and recent secWnent structure on the ~vest 
&laysian westein· continental s~, ~"tiliz:i.ng a ,shallow penetration 
scismicprofiler, ,: gr>aciously loaned to us by too DepartJrerrt of GeOlogy, 
University of Malaya. ... . 

. Research projects awaiting arrival of pertinent data· include:· 
,. I .' . . .. " ~. ~'" ',' 

1. Sedirrent history and pro6esses in' the Fenang Straits . 

and 2. Classification and deliTleation of coastal types and processes 
of the Malay Peninsula utilizing satellite and airplane 
photographs. . 
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Recently, Dr F. Gray, Senior Geophysicist with the COE ttee for 
CoordinationpfJoir,tt PI:ospect.ing for MlneralResources, ir,t Asian"Offshore 
~ (CepP):' of ECAFE, ~gJ<ok, visited the Sc:hOOi of Physics arid: .' , 
Mathenatiqs, l)nive-rsitii'~a.ins Malaysia, to advise, on, ~uipnent:.p~s 
and to disGUSS ppssible:;mar.ine • geophysical, researeh projeCtS .in South~ " 
east Asian wa~eI'Ei'. : ' ' 

" ", . ~ ,". . 

Recent futensification' of offshore exploration for petroleum and 
t.in in Malaysian ,wat;~fi? and a focus on diversification, of the national 
economic base underscores a need for qualified 11alaysian geophysicists 
to'ass~:·rnS,P9t)s.wili ty for, the discovery and development of terrestrial 
and subnarine national mineral resouroes. 

The Geophysics option utilizes an ~tegr'ated app~ch to "the plfYsics 
of the earth providing the necessary geodetic, seismic, nagnetic, geolog:_c 
:>-.:- ':, oceanographic background and emphasising the· theo~ ,ClP4application of 
geophysical techniques corrqjonly used .in terrestiial and marine mineral 
exploration. 

Year 

II 

III 

COttr'se 

Planetary Science 
Geology 

Theoretical" Geophysic's 
E~lo~tion Geophysics 
Oceanography' ' , 
Seminar ,.in Geophysics 

" , 

Hours 

26, 
26 

52 
52 
39 
26 

Thircl'YearoptiooaJ.cbUrses (78 hour's needed; each eottr'Se is"26·hottr's): 
, . . . . ~ . .... :. . . .' . ." 

, Man and the sea'" 
Volcanology 
Tectonophysics 
AeronOl'I\Y 
Geochemistry 

--- 00000000---

M.J. ,Valencia 

.: ~ ' .. ',: . 

',. . 
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INTERNATIONAL SEDIMENTOLOGICAL CONGRESS: FRANCE 1975 

, TheNlnth Ifitemational:Sed:inentological ,COngress Will' be held in 
Nice, FranceV'f,fum!'o tcf~l:a:'JUly 1975, at the . invitation of Prof. 'J.Ph. 
Man.g:4i of'·the'TJnive~itY· dfNice~ The general' theme !of';1!he ~ss. 
is to be the~ 'conpar.i.'son: of· fossil and recent sedinentary envirorments. 
In addition , it is planned to organize papers into sessiors on the·' 
following topics: 

1. Sedinentological factors in the' reconstructibn ;of" paleoclimates 
and paleolatitu~s in cormection with global tect~cs ' 

= ,: i ',,' • ': •• :':',.t' ',. ::.: 

2-., '-Geochemical- aspects of·continental· sedinentation:·· .". 
. .' . '! . . . . . .. .... "! •.••• :.-:~ : '. 

3~ . Progress" in sedimentological teclmiques and methods (especially 
mathematical and experimental) 

4. . Tectonics and sedl.nentation 

. '5. Sedinentological syntheSi.s· of basins' 

6. Sedimentary mechanics) rates of processes 

7 • Pro~ss in mderstanding of diagenesis 

8. Deep s~a sediments 

9. Sedi.mmtology and ec~mic geology 
. . 

An open session will cater for papers C?~si~ t~se topics. 

A number of field trips', of approximately 6-day duration, both 
. before and, after the sess;ions" are planned 1=0 range, over popt~, of 
Prance, Italy, Spain, and North Africa. NOr ",un the position of Nice 
as a port on the Riviera be ignored: . it ,is hoped to assemble oceano
graphic vessels of various nations fer: participants to visit, and some 
fonral. and infornal excursions into the ga.sti:onomic and evening life of 
Nice are expected. . 

Further information about the Congress and prelim:inary registration 
l-orms can be obtained from:-

Prof. J. Ph. Mangin 
SEDIM-NICE 75 
48, Avenue Jean-LoITain 
06300 Nice 
FRANCE 

or from the LA.S. national representatives listed below. 
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. ",.- . 

This coming C~ngress in· }\jice is spo~sored, a.s were . its s~veral 
predecessors, by the International Association of SedinentologiSts, 
founded over a decade ago to serve the needs of the world r s sedinento
logists. The international c.h.al:>a.cter of the LA.S. is shCl't-m. by its 
current officials: . 

President: MIre.· Y. Gubler (FRANCE) 
Vice-President: Dr G.N.FriednEn (USA). ' 
General Secretary: Dr H.G. :Reading (BRITAIN) 
Treasure'r':::" Dr J .W.A. Bodenhausen (NETHERIANffi) 
Editor,·iz1..;Chief': Dr K.J. Hsu (SvIT'I'ZERlAND), 

. . . '. 

(Dr Hsu will be familiar to geologists at the Uni~ersity of Malaya,117here 
he is currently the External Examiner in Geo]pgy). 

In addition to sponsoring the Sedimentological, Congress every four 
years, the I .A. S. organizes symposia in the intervals, and produces' the 
journal, Sedinentolo&¥, published throl,lgh Blackwells in England four times 
a year. MeJnbershl:p l.n the P..ssociation(whichincludes the joun:tal) is 
40 Dutch florins per year (about M$35) , but there' 1:s a spec;i.alrate of 
24 DU. per year for JIEJIlbers under 26 years of age.' ' 

, ' 

Membership application forms and further inf~rnation" about the . 
LA.S. can be obtained from the General Secretary or from the national 
representatives. ' for the region of: South and, E9.st ,Asia these are the 
following: - ' ' 

Dr P.H. Stauffer ": '. ' 
Departnetrt of ,GeQlogy 
Uni versi ty of Malaya 
Kuala Ltnnpur 
MAlAYSIA 

Dr S ~ . Sengupta :' 
Indian Sta,tistical,Inst. 
Geological Studies Unit 
Calcutta-35 
INDIA 

.', I 

Dr. F. Hehuwat, 
Nat. Inst. of. Geology and Mining 
LIPI nj'i. S~gkuI'iane. , 
Bandung, Java 
INJX)NESIA 

Dr H. Okada, . 
Geolo[} Depar1:JIent .. 
Kigoshima Uni versi ty 
Kagosh±ma 
JAPAN, 

---00000000---

(PHS) 
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CIRCUM~·PACIFIC ENERGY & MINERAL RESOURCES CONFF'-RENCE 
Honolulu, HS.~aii"~":August 26-30:. 1974 

:' '::" r·r~·;:"·'L·.· •.. '" . 

: .. 
!:" "1."' 

The ConferenCe will be SpOnsored jointly by the Anerican Asso
ciation of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG») the Corrmi tteefor Coordination 
of Joint Prospecting for Mineral. Resources in Asian Offshore Areas 
(CCOP), a United Nations ftmded organization, Bangkok, Thailand, and 
the Pacific Science Association (PSA). 

Invitations to actively participate in the Conference program 
will be extended to ail' Circum-Pacific cotmtries and their appropriate 
agencies and associations. 

Outline of Technical Progr>am 

, Conference Objectives: 

" i~ ,:To fOcUS attention on present"a.nd future avai~i:lity of energy 
~d mineral. resouricesin land 'and offshore areas bordering the 
'Pacific Ocean. . " 

2. "To consider where and how exploration efforts may be JIDst effectively 
" cI4ected. ' 

3. 'To enlist' the experience, skill and special know-how possessed by 
specialists in the Circum-Pacific region. 

4. T9, en~urage the free exchange of pertinent ideas and infornation 
arrong Circum-Pacific',cotmtI'ies toward solvingcbmron problems of 
energy and minercif: :resources. ' , " 

. .' )::':" . 

U1 timate G:>al: 

'Ib advance the exploration and dAveloprrent of the 'total energy 
and mineral resources or the Circum-Pacific area and' to insure their 
conpatibility with the en~t. ' " . 
Scope of the Technical Progpam: 

on: 
Countries bordering on the Pacific Ocean are being invited to repo:i.:<:: 

I. The success of exploration and developnent programs ained at 
filling their present and future energy and mineral needs. 

2. The status and effectiveness of current progr-arns designed 
to increase production and reserves of energy and mineral 
resources. 
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Technical" Pro~ Content: 
I' !' . 

. A p~'serttation .ofthe ,geolQ~c ~~~~g' '~~:i:he" Ciroum-Pacifi~ . " 
regLon and the relatl.on of econ6m1.o concentratl.ons. of energy ap.c:i, nuneral 
resources to this setting will introduce the 'techrii6al.' program. 

, :The ,substance of the Conference program will bEf individuaily 
p~d"disCussions of energy and,~eral, resources, preeented by 
geographic 'regions or by selecteQ topics. These topics will include ~ 
as energyresdurees:" ' , 

- '. "t: .•.•. L;, ... -. 

Oil and gas 
Oil'shale,tar'sands, and ',coal 
Geothernal" and solar enermr 
Nuclear energy 

and as mineral"~soim:les: 

, : ~talic :ininerals' (ferrous ; and non~ferrous) 
Non-metallic minerals "", 
Ground-water' 

Where applicable, pape~ on these tcpics c~trl.buted for G<mf~rence 
presentation shoUld :include ·a discussion of the following: . 

,(1) Geologic OCC1.1I"reIlce " , . . 
" (2) Geo1ogicalahd geophysical eXpioration , '::' 

(3) 'Production, economi~s" and future outlO()k (economic, 
en~tal, 'legal' ,and political probl.eJDs) '" 

Criteria --for' seie6tionof' Conference PaperS: ... I 

, Wide diffexences in the format of papers at this first Circum
pacific~~ : aria ~epal Resources Conferen~. are wel~d", The basic 
criteriOn 'in the',' selection of papers is whether or not a, significant 
contributioil isnade-to theachieveT!1el1t of, Conf~ce objectives. Both 
docurentary anc}' theoretical papers a:-e aeceptabie. 

A S--day progrem is envisioned ~ 

A p:resentation time 'ot' 2'5 minutes' is' suggested,' fOr: papers. A 300-
, w:>~ abstract llV$t, be provided t() the Teclmical Program Editor by 
F$:ruary 1, 1974~"in order that the abstracts 'can be edited'and published 
ip the, July ,1974, is~ue of th~ ,13ul1etm' of ,'l;'he'Ane#'can ' Association, of 
:petro~eum ~ologists. :The complete papef>'$houid 'nqt be over 4,000 'words 
in length arid the manuscript must be 'in .. final' form,including illUstrations ~', 
at the time of ~sentati6n. AllrranusCrl.pts subIIdtted'are,'subjedt to 
review by the Editorial Board prior to acceptance. Papers from this 
Conference will be published as an ~',~~ir. 
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All slides JIU.lSt be 35 mm. (2x2 in.) size, and JIU.lSt be subrni tt;~~ 
for review to the Slide Editor by March 1, 1974. 'Speakers tdll be,:' ' 
supplied with a COpy of the' AAPG Slide Manual upon acceptance of the 
Conference invitation', ,to present a paper~', ' ',', ".' , 

, ,Twin projectors; and screens will be provided. 

, Unfortunately, there a:re no. flIDds presently available for ,speakers 1 

travel expenses ,or for expenses in connection wit~ paper and slide 
preparation. If you a:re interested in presenting a paper, please 
contact one of the fOllot-ring nernbers of the Technical Program Corrmi ttee : 

Harold M. Lian, Chairman 
Union Oil Company of California 
P.O. Box 7600 

J .F. Mason, Deputy Chairman 
Continental Oil Company 
P.O. Box 1050 

Los Angeles, California 90054 
Phone: (213) 486-7600 

A.E.L. Morris, Deputy Chairman 
Hazzard, Morris, & Assoc. 
714 W. Olympic Blvd. 
IDS Angeles, ,California 90015 
Phone: (213) 749-5309 

Albert E. Roberts, Program 
Coordinator 

Marine 'Geology 
US Geological Survey 
345 Middlefield Road ' . , 
Menlo Park, California 94025 
Phone: (415) 323-8111, ,'" 

ext. 2111 

Stamford, Connecticut 06904 
Phone: (203) 359~a500 

'ThOJTBS" J. ; McBryde, $lide Editor 
Chief Geologist 
International Division 
Atlantic Richfield Co. 
P. 0 • Box 2679, Terminal Annex 

','Los Angeles, California 90051 
Phone: (213) 486-3607 ' 

" . Ernest: I. Rich, ,Progr'am :qditor 
, , Schoolof Earth Sciences 

Stanford University, 
Stanford, California 94035 
PhOne:, (415) ,,321-2300, eXt. 2~44 

, The Ciro.\.ll'It-Pacific MapPrOject with the objective qt: bringing together 
in a in~egre.ted se:ries ,of rraps the latest infonnation' on geologi94 
features, miner.3.l,' geothermal and hydrocarbon resources of the Pacific 
region ~rl.ll be carried' out in connection with the Conferenc;e. 

---oooOQooo---. ' 

OFFER OF, EXCHANGE ,Of SPECIMENS WITH, FELlOW COLLECTORS 
, ' , 

Dieter Gebauer,. of vkis~Omer Str. 38 1)-7911 Iller-berg, Iller-kreis, 
W.' Genrany" a collectO(1, of minerals and foesils Would like to exchallc.Te 
speciIienswith fellow collector's ,in,Halaysia. ' He heis the rare rock v 

, 's~evite;, anirrpact rock from BaVaria and could offer this' in exc1iange 
for. defectless crystal specimen 0(1' fossil. " ;", " 

---oooOOooo--~ 


